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ABSTRACT
As technology increases in the global arena and the necessity for a more diverse group of
individuals to fulfill engineering and computing roles increases, it is important to engage more
students in computing majors and roles. Identity has proven to be an important lens through
which researchers can better understand how to engage students in these fields. In particular, our
framing for computing identity includes students’ self-perceptions about recognition, interest,
and performance/competence. Using survey data, this study examines the computing identity of
high achieving underserved students in computer science (CS), computer engineering (CE), and
information technology (IT). For these students, we compare the constructs between men and
women, computing fields, and freshmen and juniors/seniors. Based on preliminary data, results
show that female participants had less of a computing identity than male students, specifically
with respect to computing recognition and overall computing identity. Students in IT programs
had less of an overall computing identity than students in CS and CE. Finally, freshmen were
lower on their overall computing identities and specifically performance/competence beliefs and
interest. These results suggest that even within computing programs, students differ in their
computing identities. Furthermore, there are different constructs related to computing identity
that vary for different subgroups of students. While these results are insightful, future work will
compare the computing identities of high achieving underserved students with a larger
population of computing students as well as strategies for building their computing identities.
1 INTRODUCTION
There has been a growing movement advocating that computer science should be a core
competency for students in the US. For example, the President’s office in 2016 issued a
statement about “Computer Science for All” to engage all students in CS so that they are
equipped with the computational thinking and skills needed to be innovators in our technologydriven society [1]. The Department of Labor also estimates a large growth in job demand for
careers related to high technology sectors [2]. Despite this fact, there continue to be students
who are marginalized in CS and lack the resources and support to have the same opportunities
for access and success within these fields. For example, women, underrepresented race/ethnic
groups, and economically underprivileged groups have all been found to be disadvantaged in
computing fields in ways such as mathematics preparation, technology access, role models, and
attitudes/stereotypes [3]. This paper sets out to better understand the attitudes of these types of
“underserved” students’ who are in computing disciplines but who are also identified as high
achieving. While much work compares underserved students to more typical normative students
[4], we examine attitudes within a group of underserved students who are successful at their
stage within computing programs. As such, this work brings a novel perspective to the research
in computer science education. In particular, we examine how students see themselves with
respect to computing (computing identities) and how these perceptions vary within this group.
We approached this research study with identity as the guiding framework to answer the
following research questions:

1. How do the computing identities of high achieving underserved students differ by
gender?
2. How do their computing identities differ by field (CS, IT, CE)?
3. How do their computing identities differ by freshmen versus upper class status?
2 BACKGROUND
National attention to retaining U.S. prominence on the global stage has precipitated a necessity to
garner interest, enrollment, and subsequent graduation of computing majors. The demand for a
technologically trained workforce far outpaces the growth. After all, computing is projected to
continue to grow at a rate of 17% from 2014-2024, much faster than the average for all
occupations [2]. This urgency has prompted an expansion in literature on understanding the
engagement of women, underrepresented minorities, and diverse socio-economic backgrounds in
computing fields.
Research surrounding women’s engagement in computing has been on the rise in recent years. It
began with the realization that computer science is the only STEM field that is experiencing a
steady decline of female enrollment since the 1980’s, 37% to 18% [5]. Since this revelation,
rigorous research has highlighted the barriers to computing which include environment and
climate, stereotypes, and self-efficacy, to name a few [6-8]. Exploration has also included
initiatives by various organizations and universities that have proven to be successful at
attracting and retaining women in computer science [9-10].
Another demographic with paltry representation within the fields of computing garnering
attention in the scholarly community are underrepresented race/ethnicity groups (URG)
(including sub-populations such as black and Hispanic). URG have consistently engaged in
computing at lower rates with Hispanics earning 6.7% of the computer science bachelor’s
degrees and African-American/Blacks earning 5% [11]. Scholars have noted factors such as lack
of role models, interest, and access as primary factors for low engagement [3]. This topic of
access often refers to the digital divide or the huge disparity between those that have access to
computers and computer literacy and those that do not. Despite the decreasing cost of the
personal computer the financial commitment is still a necessity and this financial burden makes
acquiring computers a luxury of the households/families that can afford them. The same financial
challenge is prevalent in schools and educational institutions. This limits access to computers and
similar technologies for those students from lower socio-economic status (SES) [12-13].
Computing fields, however, are not unique in their need to reach a broader audience and engage
a more diverse population. Other STEM fields, including engineering, have also begun to
evaluate and explore opportunities to engage more women and URG into their disciplines.
Research in this space has established relationships between the construct of identity and
engagement and persistence [14-17].
3 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Identity is a theoretical lens that has been utilized effectively in science and engineering
education to better understand engagement and persistence of STEM students. Identity has been
measured by the ways that students talked about STEM, acted or participated in class, described
themselves within the context of the STEM world (or classroom), and related to others in the
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The survey instrument was designed and developed by leveraging items from valid and reliable
instruments in science and computing education [19, 20] as well as performing additional
reliability and validity testing. Feedback was also received from education researchers and
measurement experts for content validity. In terms of construct validity for the computing identity
measures, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with promax rotation (the theorized sub-constructs
are oblique, i.e., overlap) was used to assess the structural validity of the computing identity
measures (interest, recognition, performance/competence).
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) revealed that the survey included four items related to
recognition, four items related to interest, and two items related to performance/competence
beliefs that loaded onto each factor with a loading of 0.4 or greater. The cumulative variance
explained by the three factors in the EFA was 66.1%. Identity sub-construct sample questions
are listed in Table 1. Items in each factor were averaged to create overall measures for
computing recognition, computing interest, and computing performance/competence
beliefs. These three factors were then averaged for an overall computing identity measure.
Upon institutional review board (IRB) approval, preliminary data was collected spring 2017 on
their computing identity as conceptualized by the theoretical framework. In total, 95 students
were solicited and all of them responded to the survey. However, background information (e.g.,
gender) was available for only 93 (two respondents did not provide correct IDs so their
background information could not be retrieved). The complete data from the 93 respondents was
analyzed for this paper. Of the sample, 12 were black non-Hispanic, 27 white non-Hispanic, 39
Hispanic, and 15 who identified otherwise. Note, due to a limited sample size amongst black
non-Hispanic students, we chose not to make group comparisons by race/ethnicity. This will be
done in a subsequent study where the sample sizes are larger. Furthermore, our data included
responses from: 23 women and 70 men; 17 CE, 47 CS, and 29 IT students; 44 freshmen and 49
upcoming/current seniors. These latter groups were compared using Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric tests (due to uneven sample sizes) on the computing identity measures described
below.
Table 1. Identity sub-construct sample questions
Recognition: Please rate the following statements as they apply to you.
I see myself as a computer savvy person
My family sees me as a computer savvy person
My friends/classmates see me as a computer savvy person
My instructors/teachers see me as a computer savvy person
Interest: Please rate the following statements as they apply to you.
Topics in computing excite my curiosity
Computer programming is interesting to me
I enjoy learning about computing
I like to know what is going on in computing

Performance/competence: Please rate the following statements as they apply to you.
I can do well on computing tasks (e.g., programming and setting up servers)
I understand concepts underlying computer processes
Note. Response options for each item were a 5-point anchored scale: 0 = Not at all; 4 = Very
much so
5 RESULTS
The overall computing identity measure for the group of high-achieving underserved students
surveyed had a mean value of 3.3 (±0.6 SD). In terms of the identity factors, the mean for
recognition was 3.3 (±0.6 SD), interest was 3.5 (±0.6 SD), and performance/competence was 3.0
(±0.8 SD). Table 2 summarizes the means and standard deviations for female and male students
and indicates whether these means are significantly different using a Kruskal Wallis test. When
comparing female and male students, female students were significantly lower in their sense of
recognition and overall computing identity. Although the means for interest and
performance/competence are also lower for female students, these differences were not
significant at the p<0.05 level.
Table 2. Computing Identity Means (with Standard Deviations) by Gender

Recognition
Interest
Perf./Comp.
Computing Identity
†
p-values for Kruskal Wallis Test
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01

All Students
3.3 (0.6)
3.5 (0.6)
3.0 (0.8)
3.3 (0.6)

Female
3.0 (0.6)
3.2 (0.7)
2.8 (0.6)
3.0 (0.6)

Male
3.4 (0.6)
3.6 (0.5)
3.0 (0.8)
3.3 (0.5)

Sig. Diff.†
0.005 (**)
0.11 (ns)
0.08 (+)
0.02 (*)

Next, we compared computing identity by field, specifically Computer Engineering (CE),
Computer Science (CS), and Information Technology (IT). Table 3 summarizes the means and
standard deviations by field and the results of the Kruskal Wallis tests. The only significant
result is for the overall computing identity measure where IT students were found to be
significantly lower than CS students.
Table 3. Computing Identity Means (with Standard Deviations) by Field

Recognition
Interest
Perf./Comp.
Computing Identity
†
p-values for Kruskal Wallis Test
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05

CE
3.4 (0.5)
3.6 (0.5)
2.8 (0.8)
3.3 (0.4)

CS
3.4 (0.6)
3.6 (0.6)
3.1 (0.8)
3.4 (0.6)

IT
3.1 (0.7)
3.3 (0.6)
2.8 (0.8)
3.1 (0.6)

Sig. Diff.†
0.12 (ns)
0.06 (+)
0.17 (ns)
0.04 (*)

Lastly, we compared computing identity by year, specifically first year students and rising
seniors. Table 4 summarizes the means and standard deviations for these groups and the results
of the Kruskal Wallis tests. The results show that first year students are significantly lower in
their interest, performance/competence beliefs, and overall computing identity. Note that across
all of the analyses by group, the lowest mean value is for first year students in their computing
performance/competence beliefs.
Table 4. Computing Identity Means (with Standard Deviations) by Year
1Y (Freshman)
Recognition
3.2(0.7)
Interest
3.4 (0.6)
Perf./Comp.
2.6 (0.8)
Computing Identity
3.1 (0.6)
†
p-values for Kruskal Wallis Test
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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3YearPlus (Juniors/Seniors)
3.4 (0.6)
3.6 (0.5)
3.3 (0.7)
3.4 (0.5)

Sig. Diff.†
0.09 (+)
0.03 (*)
0.0001 (***)
0.002 (**)

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Although there is an extensive amount of literature written about the disparity between gender,
race, ethnicity, and age in the computing profession [4,18,21], it serves the computing
community to look at more niche groups when analyzing computing identity. In this study, we
looked at students who are high-achieving and underserved in computing. However, not all these
students persist. Looking at high-achieving and underserved students presents us with the ability
to see, specifically, where students of different genders, discipline, and year in school differ in
their computing identity.
The first research question guiding this study, explored the differences in gender when
examining computer science identity. There is a clear difference between genders when it comes
to computing identity, specifically in recognition (males scored 3.4 overall while women scored
3.0). This shows that women who are high achieving in computing still show signs of feeling less
acknowledged as computing people than male students. This means that, at home, at school, and
in social circles, women do not feel as if they are being recognized as having knowledge in
computing. Recognition is a strong indicator within the STEM identity construct of a future
career in STEM [19]. It is concerning that the women in our study that have been identified as
being high achieving, feel less recognized due to the fact that it may impede on their rates of
persisting to a career in computing. It would prove beneficial to further study the factors
involved with lowered recognition for women and possibly see what ways institutions and
communities can change in order to improve this perception.
The second research question guiding the study, explored the difference between computing
disciplines when examining computing identity. There were notable contrasts with regards to
interest across the disciplines. Interest is defined as a student’s desire to learn and know
computing and follows recognition in having strong predictive power for a student’s likelihood
of pursuing a STEM career [19]. Curiously, IT scored lower overall in interest compared to its

counterparts, with a difference of 0.06. Although it is not statistically significant with this sample
size, this may indicate that IT students do not feel as interested in their major as computer
science and computer engineering students. Further exploration, with a larger population, might
yield a statistical significance. However, given that IT and CS both study software, it is
interesting that there is a drop of interest between these majors. This raises the following
questions: what influences this lack of interest? Could it be an issue of perception? As previously
mentioned, the high demand in computing fields makes it prudent to understand why there is a
difference in interest and identity between information sciences and computer science.
The third and final research question explored computing identity between students in the
various stages of degree completion. It should be noted that computing identity and
performance/competence had a significant difference when it came to school year. In looking at
the trends, as students matriculated in their degree programs, it was understandable that interest,
recognition, and overall identity, increased. The result that yielded more questions than answers
was the construct of performance and competence as it pertains to freshman versus upper level
classmates. The first-year student average of 2.6 versus the far more confident 3.3 of upper level
classmates could indicate that curriculum is designed to build perceived competence or that the
curriculum has weeded out those with lower competence. The statistical significance suggests
that performance and competence should be further examined along the trajectory (freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior) to better understand student perceptions of themselves with
regards to competence in the area of computing. The research team initially assumed that
students identified as high achieving would have higher performance/competence in the area of
computing; however, this was not the case.
We often focus on underprepared students and their self-perceptions in computing fields,
however this study unveils that even students identified as high achieving are at risk of
possessing a lack of perceived competence and performance. Future work will include tracking
these high achieving, low perceived performance and competence students, to better understand
the implications of the sub-construct on their prolonged engagement.
Further study with a larger sample size would be beneficial for the computing community to
further analyze these constructs on a larger scale to better understand the implications that these
constructs have on students of different genders, underrepresented race/ethnic groups, and
economic backgrounds. A qualitative exploration into factors that foster and strengthen
computing identity salience beyond the survey items would also provide complementary and rich
insight into the retention and/or attrition of computing students.
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